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Increase sales from just $1 a day!

Which answering service is right for you?

Stop losing sales
Capture EVERY sales enquiry that comes in, even when 
you’re not able to answer the phone. Stop sending 
customers to your competitors.

Increase your productivity
When you need to focus on the job at hand, you can 
rely on your virtual receptionist to ensure that you 
don’t miss any calls.

Look and sound more professional
Callers will think that you have your own receptionist, 
which can make your business appear larger than it is.

Access messages on the road
View SMS messages or emails at times where it could 
be inconvenient (or impolite) to receive a phone call.

Separate business from pleasure
Send after-hours calls to your answering service to 
keep both your customers AND your loved ones 
happy.

Offer customers 24/7 support
Your virtual receptionist answers calls 24/7.
Review messages as they come in and respond to 
emergencies in a timely manner.

Messages 24/7™ Calls are answered using your business name by an Alltel operator, who takes 
a message and immediately forwards it to you by email, SMS and web-based 
portal. This is the ideal service for start-ups and sole traders.

Team Messenger™ As above, but messages can be taken for multiple people and/or departments 
within your business. This service is ideal for medium-sized and growing 
businesses.

Reception Connect™ The closest thing to having your own receptionist at a fraction of the cost! 
Calls can be connected through to you (or a team member) or else a message 
is taken. Connected calls are untimed, which can help to reduce the cost of 
1300 and 1800 number calls that you answer on a mobile.
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Around 75% of callers hang up without leaving a message when you rely on voicemail to answer your calls. 
Many callers will then ring one of your competitors! That’s a high percentage of potential business to be giving 
away.

Starting from just $29 a month, Alltel’s professionally trained, Australian-based operators can answer your 
calls when you’re not available—24/7. Messages are immediately forwarded to you by SMS and email. With 
some plans, you can even get calls connected directly through to you.

How does an answering service help your business?
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And that’s not all!
You can make your Alltel inbound number even more powerful with add-on services including 

1300, 1800, 13 numbers
These numbers can automatically forward all 
afterhours calls, plus any calls you are unable to 
answer, to your answering service.

Business Intro™ greeting
Make a great first impression by greeting all callers 
with a professionally recorded message before the call 
is connected to you. 

Monthly plans and pricing
Our live phone answering plans are affordable for businesses of all types and sizes:

• Messages 24/7 plans start from $29 a month.
• Team Messenger plans start from $39 a month.
• Reception Connect plans start from just $49 a month.

Visit our web site at www.alltel.com.au to view the latest pricing details.

Discounts are also available when you bundle live answering with other popular Alltel services in our Virtual 
Office Services bundle.

Switching to Alltel is easy
You can get your new 1300 or 1800 number from Alltel’s list of premium numbers.

We also make it easy for you to connect your Smartnumber® and to transfer your existing 1300, 1800 or 13 
number from another provider—with no downtime and no hassles.

How to get started
You can sign up in the following ways:

• online at apply.alltel.com.au
• by calling 1300 ALLTEL (1300 255 835)
• using our web chat at www.alltel.com.au

And if you’re referred to us by an existing Alltel customer,
you can both receive cash rewards!

Call forwarding menus
For sales, press 1; for support press 2; …
Allow your callers to quickly direct their own calls to 
the correct person or department.

Business phone
Switch to the convenience of a single bill and have
Alltel manage your landline or VoIP business
telephone needs. 
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The My.Alltel portal is included FREE of
charge. It’s your one-stop shop for everything 
to do with your Alltel services, including

• a summary of all of your Alltel services

• detailed analysis of individual services

• view invoices and pay bills online

Quick summary
The first screen you see when you log in is 
your personal dashboard. This shows you 
important information and trends at-a-
glance, and is fully customisable to show the 
information that is most important to you. 
You can even export summary graph details 
in spreadsheet format for more detailed 
analysis.

Service details
For each one of your Alltel services, you can view both current and historical information. For example, for your 
inbound numbers you can view the dates, times and durations of all incoming calls, plus the caller’s phone 
number (if Caller ID is not blocked). And for your live answering services, you can view details about all caller 
messages.

Billing information
View and download your current invoice, previous invoices, your payment history, and any unbilled items from 
the current month. You can also make payments through the portal.

Change requests
Going on vacation and need to change the answer point for your 1300 or 1800 number? Want to add a new 
extension to your Hosted Business Phone System? Need to update your credit or debit card payment details? 
Using the portal, you can not only send Alltel your change request, but also keep an eye on its progress.

And more…
All of the above, plus more, are included for FREE with every Alltel service. The portal is also continuously being 
improved and new features added based on customer feedback. It’s one of the many reasons that customers 
call Alltel “Australia’s Best Business Telco”.

Managing your services with Alltel’s portal


